Geographic Society* has benefited from the indispensable participation of British colleagues who made" certain that our stratigraphy was correct* and who ferreted out-tuffs* ashes* and bentonites in numbers we hardly dreamed possible.
It was* and still is* our purpose to establish a radiometric geochronology of Early Paleozoic time* particularly of the Ordovician* using the fission-track 'method of dating bentonites and other volcanically derived strata in the British stratotypes.
The British type sections are those against w h i c h all other
Lower Paleozoic biostratigraphic sections throughout the world are ultimately compared. Although much of our purpose has been accompli shed/ the analyses of most of the remaining collections are needed to strengthen or to rectify our present resu Its.
About 15 kg of rock constituted each sample/ considerably less than we had originally planned; the logistics of gathering samples at the end of field work in southern Scotland for consolidated shipment by air freight from London to Denver dictated a reduction in the size of collections. With a few exceptions/ these seem to have been of adequate size to produce enough zircon crystals for analysis. fig. 1; fig. 2» column W. 5). from « the west side of Arenig Fawr. Trilobites from the ash have ! been described by Whittington (1966 The most rewarding collection of the four (no. 13) was taken from a thin bentonite layer in shales bearing G lypt og raptu s Although we know that two collections cannot produce a correct age using the fission-track method (Llandovery on the Onny River Ashgill-Llandovery at 'Dobbs Linn)* they probably will give reliable ages using the lead-uranium method of analysis.
Of those collections not yet analyzed* the greatest promise is given by those from the Bala District* now that we know they are probably not "reset" by overheating. They may provide ages for the Llanvirn and for the lower parts of the Caradoc Series. : ^%>£Ui<»^-^- 
